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Fine & Country are proud to bring to market this beautifully presented six-bedroom 
detached family home with a large, landscaped garden, timber framed double car port 
and ample parking located in an enviable position adjacent to the Ashdown Forest 
and a short walk from the famous Beacon Golf Course in the sought after town of 
Crowborough.

This beautiful modern family home, which also benefits from a private driveway, was 
built from new in 2011 and is set well back from the road in an Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty.

The house includes just over 2679 square feet of internal living space, is set over three 
floors, and consists of, on the ground floor, a kitchen, utility room, boot room, cloak 
room, dining room, living room and an open plan kitchen/dining/living room.

Upstairs, on the first floor, you find four double bedrooms, two ensuite shower rooms 
and a family bathroom. On the second floor are two further double bedrooms and an 
ensuite shower room.

On entering the house through porch and the front door, you enter a large central 
hallway and to your right find a well-proportioned sitting room with an inglenook 
fireplace with wood burning stove. To your left you find a modern cloak room, 
downstairs toilet, and a dual aspect dining room. Straight ahead you enter an open 
plan kitchen/dining/living room with doors leading directly out to the patio and garden 
beyond. This wonderful triple aspect room is light and spacious and features excellent 
specification bespoke wall and floor cabinets, wall mounted ovens and integrated 
appliances. There is ample worktop space finished in beautiful granite. Adjacent to 
the kitchen is a large utility room with worktop and sink and a further boot room with 
a door leading outside.

Taking the stairs from the central hallway to the first floor you find you find four 
double bedrooms, two of which have ensuite shower rooms, and a family bathroom. 
Taking the stairs from the central landing to the second floor you find two further 
double bedrooms, one of which also has an ensuite shower room.

The house is approached via a private drive opening onto an extensive gravel parking 
area with a double timber framed car port with tiled roof.
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Outside, the rear the property features a beautiful mature landscaped garden 
and a large terrace area with flag stone flooring. The garden features a variety 
of mature trees, shrubs and borders and is manly laid to lawn. There is also a 
large garden shed with seating area, in addition a garden rotating pod for the 
lazy evenings.

This wonderful property is in an enviable semi-rural position in the popular town 
of Crowborough.

The property is situated on the south side of Crowborough and a short walk 
from the famous Beacon Golf Course and the popular Ashdown Forest. The 
town centre of Crowborough provides a good range of facilities including shops, 
restaurants and major supermarkets, a leisure centre including a swimming pool, 
gymnasium, and recreational park. The town also boasts excellent junior and 
senior schooling including St Johns Primary School and a main line rail service 
with trains to London in about one hour. The larger spa town of Royal Tunbridge 
Wells is about 9 miles distance, whilst the coast at both Brighton and Eastbourne 
can be reached well within one hour’s drive. Access to Gatwick London Airport 
is about 40 minutes’ drive.

Freehold
EPC Rating C
Council Tax Band F
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£ 1 , 0 5 0 , 0 0 0



Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, 
they must not be relied on. The fi xtures, fi ttings and appliances referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be given 
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